
GALATIANS



• Who wrote it? 

• Apostle Paul 

• Beyond dispute 

• The letter appears to be hand-written by Paul himself

• Very autobiographical in nature

Authorship and Date



• When did Paul write it?

• Depends on your understanding of 2:1-10 and when those 
events took place

• Anytime between 48-53 AD – the importance is really 
whether this is Paul’s first letter ever written or not 

• That is important to understand the unfolding nature of 
theology in the 1st century 

Authorship and Date



• To whom was the letter written?

• Galatia was a province in the middle of modern-day Turkey

• North and South Galatia two different people groups

• South region includes Pisidion Antioch, Iconium, Lystra, 
and Derbe

• North region was the ethnic Galatians (no biblical 
evidence that Paul visited this region)

Cultural Background



I. Opening (1:1-9)

II. Indirect Appeal: Origin and Defense of Gospel
(1:10-2:21)

III. Direct Appeal to the Galatians – Law and Gospel
(3:1-5:12)

IV. Life in the Spirit and Love (5:13-6:10)

V. Final Warnings (6:11-18)

Outline of Galatians



• Crisis has hit the churches in Galatia in the short time since 
Paul had planted the church 

• Someone else had apparently come to them with a different 
gospel and they were quick to turn away from Christ

• Because the gospel is a message of salvation by faith and not 
by works, everything Paul writes in this epistle is related to 
Paul’s defense of justification by faith alone – the primary 
doctrine of the Reformation

Purpose and Message



• In his sin-bearing death, Christ is a substitute for all Christians, 
whom he brings into a new realm of freedom and life.

• This gospel of Christ is for humanity, but there is no sense in 
which it has its origin in humanity: it comes only from God.

• The gospel is appropriated not by works of law but by faith, 
which is the route to justification.

Major Themes Theological



• To require circumcision and other Mosaic ceremonies such as 
dietary laws and Jewish holidays as a supplement to faith is to 
fall back from the realm of grace, faith, and freedom, and to 
come under the whole law and its curse, since comprehensive 
observance of the law is impossible.

• OT Scripture itself testifies to the truth of justification by faith, 
both in the life of Abraham and in the prophecy of Habakkuk.

Major Themes Theological (continued)



• The Christian life has its source in the believer having died with 
Christ to sin, and thereby having renounced the flesh.

• The Spirit is the source of power and guidance in the Christian 
life, and the work of the Spirit produces love and faith.

• The Christian life consists not in pleasing people but in 
pleasing Christ our master and being willing to suffer 
persecution for the sake of his cross.

Major Themes Practical
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